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iayarurjwr iff' disease betemps,
f isaid to hsve cost the fabulous . ■ » Ç .

. 11500 to 82000 each—reel old ----- ‘-----' " 1
lite thread laces, real round point, 

uraaiu—u aun 'lrish point laces. Her jewels 
are also pronounced superb. Prince Albert 
Victor, for a month’s stay at Gibraltar, took 
eighty tons of baggage, and the Anglomaniacs 
cannot hope to compare with him, unless 
among that baggage were a yacht, several 
dtStonsof assortisWorguns,feifamily and 
servants, and several eases of nob pipes.

r®m ■Ü» the grounds and el 
Sits nrlskly till the Aimp 
to* new ball, and upon pianjun 
the wearing suspense begieci 
Kenned)- then got into trouble b 
the graud stand root where the 
etwarin the eave-trougb. Ernst , , , 
Rochester five minutes to get the ball down 
before ha gave the game to Toronto, After 
some futile attempts Vlsner dislodged It by 
banging the eave-trough with a bat.
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running up the home stretch. The *M race
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tended tour through the wee tern part 
Dominion directly after hie return ft 

next month.
THÉ .à it A'O' test- Vtumeeto will be vlc-. It ofir

» a eeafoore
***“**ff*S£S? The World thinks it safe to say 
m rut. claiming the Irish National League the

* thi tsohn in11 UVABTtUXr# BIKKTTBO OF TUB OK. 
TAMO HEALTH BOAJtD." tbemes it » iw.r. Btosks.FIFTH BATTALION.■ *•* As! A MirvUlt Mate of Things at n Farm In 
—Malle ■‘red arias

\ **.'$ party shall fall rests with the English electors,
- bht that one party or the other shall shortly

ra. Forte» niepkene tna hi

Loans« They Take Beth Onpa-The Peelers at Play 
«Md Trotting at the Weedhlne

Hnltancei InPeel
TWrwet* and Vicinity-Btphlherla at 
TtwnhHl.

Tb* qlforterfy meeting *f the 
Board of Health was opened yesl 
Rae, chairman, presided. Dr. Govern ton, 
Dr. Cesridg, Dr. McKays (Wood stock), and 
Dr. MtDomAd (Hamilton) ware present! as 
was also Secretary- Bryce. The Secretary 
read a voluminous correspondence consisting 
chiefly of com plaints ne to defective sanitation. 
There was a communication from the National 
Conference of State» Boards of Health, giving 
a program of the proceedings of their mooting 
to be bold in Washington. ;

Dr. Govern ton said an understanding had 
been arrived at that the board should be 
apprised of the outbreak or existence of epi
demics in the different States, and that the 
secretary of the National Conference should 
he furnished with similar particulars from this 
district. The Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Quebec had written cif_ 
several
the smallpox epidemic in the States 
but could get no reply until he wrote to the 
National Health Bureau at Washington. 
From this return it appeared that in propor
tion to population the epidemic was as great in 
New York as it was in Montreal a couple of

Thee* w 
Hayed on i 
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gotegonof
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exhibition matches for the remainder of the 
season.
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If one looks into flid question of relative 

English and American bèality, it is plain that 
the manifest superiority of American women 
is dite partly to their knowing—ah ! how well 
they know !—Mow to make the best of them
selves. One thing is painfully common even 
among the best-kept English women, and that 
is an unsightly gap in the teeth where one has 
been removed—it maÿ be a front tooth itself. 
They never seem to think' it necessary to have 
it replaced, and it gives a positive shock to 

. . „ _ ,i -I,,. . aii American accustomed to the scrupulous

unlimited es to sail and ballast, and resulted as the grizzled hair of many English ladies who 
follows: Peoowsto first, In 1 hdur.Mmlo., 11 don’t seem to have acquired tut subtle spell of 
sett; Lecowsic second, Blank third. the American wrirtituf of 60 or thereabouts,LsegJ ÏÏK2ÜBPtÿ)B3~! T’TûumÜZ « youn^by contrast Of courra *£**■£-» 

Rice Of Springfield; In the Nhtka Wae eecdnd. ladiee deny that they do-anything to tide over 
Andrews of Rochester won the paddHng upset the dreadful grizzled period, but all theaame 
race, there are no grizzlies m American society, and

tk.MaS_.Miaw there are innumerable handsome middleaged
---------- ■ -**?!**- **** ”***________  Wotneh With snow-white hair and youthful

■ Bo8T0.Wl AuJP , faces. This invaluable result bas not yet
her run from Croce Rip lismttoiptpMsublehead the Atlantic, hut English ladies are
the Volunteer showea a speed qf over twelve alghin|rR)r it They often aslt: -How do the 
miles an hduir under a thr*e-re*fW Mainsail. A Americans get their snow-white hair at forty- 
tablb wae shown by the owner of the steam gvey- which nobody has yet been found

ËSteSsSiSE
time the vessels were together. Gen. Paine 
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That Third Clue Ease «• he Sailed Over.
Lut evening at a-meetingiqf the sailing com

mittee of the' Toronto Yacht Club It was re
solved that the third-class race of last Satur
day be called Over again, but no date Whsflxed 
for the event. The affliir will take place in 
October. It Was dtso decided that a fourth- 
class race be sailed on Saturday neat.

Again Postponed.
Orillia, Opt., Aug. 21—The papdaur-Wiae

wnter tut to-morrow morning. Tab Dflltrog to- 
night stands fifty to thirty on Wise.

Chicago Wheelsmen in téten.
mémbbte of the BfintiW Cyblttig Club of 

Chicago, Mr. Alfred Lowther, whose home Is 
In Toronto his father befog Mr. John Lowther 
of foe Custom House, and Mr. W. R. Blckham, 
arrived here yesterday . with foelr machines.
They left Chicago last Saturday and wheeled 
aS far as WestvIUe, Ind.. 6S miles. There *

Una they Were 
y<

iy. Dr.■ ! ' © 201.
cider: I, s6t©rt *2, Kortland, o,iÇmSuSJï MpWj:Once more eotneS the stniément from 

AWfoaletan that Russia has seised aU the 
land* in foe valley of the Muiigfaab. This may 
give the war fleud a 'alight boom, tot W ex- 

TMUMDAN-MORNINa. AUCHIST 94, .)0B, jerienee ie that these Murghab affairs always

snder. to get something to say sgainiit the N.T. It is with regret observed that the hanging
Netbtw* »We to 6nd inch material « they of a sahel and foe wrecking cl a bank am 
want at home, they are driven to go abroad things to,which the Deaoon thinks he (Skght 
for it ; and, as we pointed out yesterday, have to point with pride fee party purpoass. 
^noqm^t&neighltoring Repute. Mr! Laurier1, pastoral letter to the faithful
Jammu hand, b^h*™**»(rote away u amounts to this: It they are favorable to com-

that can be said is that it may be a Kttle short.
Such financial troubles « have occurred of 
lato havibeen with speouUtors, or peculators, 
call the» whet yon will and only ve(y re
motely do they affect legitimate business.
Mr. George Hsgue, Présidant of the Mer- 
chtoto’ is now in Winnipeg* .Mid a peaks
confidently of the financial outlook for 
Manitoba. He considers investments there 
perfectly erne, and it will be the policy of his 
bank to hold properties in that province, a» 
they are bound to increase in veine. As for 
the season's drouth, weknow now for a settled 
fact that it bee been much lees severe in the 
provinces then in the neighboring States ; 
while in Manitoba the harvest is exception
ally good. For Canada the prospect is at least 
■‘from fair to middling," or indeed rather

shot off on Garrison-Common yesterday.
SSiSBSESB

was not up to the standard of previous years. 
Several sideline aimaks found themselves up

end 123, 
and 138. 
minion

'The Binghamton directors are outabei* topo

r 8. m s60 to fiFsrke Canoeing en lake Champlain.
Bow Arrow Point, Lake Champlain, Aug. 

24.—Tbtllé was a stiff breeze from the North
west yesoMay for toè' canoe Sailing. In the 
first Avedt at 9A8, - bn tile three-mile triangle, 
outside olaases A and B,eail limited to 7$ square 
feet, bellmt unlimited, the Peoowsie was first 
iu 41 mint 6 sees., Blank second. Natuoe third.

The mile and a half novice race was won by

taiYsteamld. «to, fob; 7th, total »poÜp,'«lr- 
ing the mas to Mi. Peareooe team by four
tQulfe a'tnimber of club* intonate Intention 
of tetyring teams for the games: at the Exhibit 
titmand a very interesting afternoon la antlel-

fU FMÉLKBM At FLAT.

m.
buyers 1! 
1» *rt 
lGh WThe AK*2| Payj]U|i| <jf DÙrUUM »W©ptthîtolTi^tolSeek. «flSTeff «be

Tall cup for battalion teams with «78 
points. Tff winning score last year 
was 613, made by toe 13th Battalion <tf 
Hamilton. The highest pcmibto were wee 
SU. The Bnusey onp for company teams also 
tell to theMth,having>een won by Nttloow- 
PWWlfohawro.otSTeont et a poealbleJM

gallant marksmen Of West Durham. The first 
individual prise went to Sent. Wynne of toe 
Royal Soota, Montreal, who ran up .8ff- The 
winner In 1886 was Sergt. Kennedy, Queen • 
Own, WfoSA., ,

mfm*
turns it -was found the Rangers were net 
among foe winners at all 
rented, lint puts the Royal Grenadiers 
at .foe bead irtfo ,351. the ..ofoer vfo.

(Haldimand) Oh CapD Bruoe and hie men 
WON. warmly congratulated on their success 
and deservedly so. for foe Oreo» are holding up 
their end In good style this year.

, Trotting•M >« ■> -31. i> Burners1 Oa
Tsligraph.
buyer» I 
Canadian
106* andFinn Annual Tournament el «ho Fence 

Athletic Association.
Neatly a thousand people. Including promin

ent Cttiseos and merchants and the wive*, 
sweethearts attd children of “the Unset* 
occupied the Grand Stand at toe Baseball 
Grounds yesterday afternoon on foe occasion of 
the fifth annual fourniment Of the Toronto 
Policé Athletic Aaeocfatlop. PoUce MegUtrate 
Denison and Chief Orwett were there, and fo 
were all the offleors and men who could be re
lieved ; from duty., The gansa» passed off 
smoothly and without May, and the great 
credit of totiiedu» to the leading ameer of

209
W
138.

tnerkLtnm 
and Canadi
tate. Load A4*. tSTs

2 3
1 l»1 f

occasions for statistics as to
■iZii
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Beech mare Wins at Saratoga.

Saratoga. N.Y.. Aug. 2L-Tbe attendance 
to-day at the nom Was rather email owing no 
doubt to toe threatening weather. The card, 
which presented only an ordinary lot, pro
duced some good rectos, though the time was 
slow, the track being very heavy. The favorites 
were successful In two events only. Faux Pas 
In foe 3-year-old race and toe Cmiaàlan home 
Beechmoee in the steeplechase. The résulté

$300, of which *80 to 
en allowances. 1 mile, 

o. Harry Glean, 3, by .

iWôidiÿ::::::::::::-::::::::!::-::: i
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The Chicago News oompUine that coal is 

rolling in that city at midwinter paces with 
the immediate prospect of a rise of $1 per ton. 
It says that there is no legitimate cause for 
this state ti affairs, which is the result of t, 
combination of coal barons fo extort money 
from the consumer*. The News advises the 
latter to not pursue their customary practice 
of buying quantities of coal now for winter 
consumption, as that tends to create a rushing 
business, while the interest upon foe purchase 
money and the shrinkage in foe weight of the 
coal will about offset any advantage that is to 
be gained by taking time by the forelock. 
Chicago is convenient to coal fields, and 
Philndslphia is still more convenient, foe coal 
barons have no duty to pay, but all this makes 

better then that. no difference in the price of Coal in thoro
But at the_____time our monhsts of evil oitiee; all of which ie submitted to the atten-

cannot find in the State, the sign, of dis- tion of fres trede doctrinaires, The Chicago 
aster which so far toev have failed to find in New. itaelf included. Another point: We 
tW^nio^ TWe iaVfoo^ wop of com, h«u a gme. deal from the anti-Can«lian prro. 
î^^^knror^tatrôb«SOT«atW of eottoo combination, and sugar syndicates 
X^"^Tve^^rôtr m Canada, but not a word s^theoil

fit'ÿLÛ ovm to ^uTLth. They are nCdamZS,

better have rooklemiy becauw “they ere American, yon know.*

nüwortee million dollar», which he forth
with proceeded to put “up the apod*.”
Butyegitimate business is reputed good; 
and we hear of a very favorable openme of foe 
faU trade io New York. Drolprs in clothing, 
io boots and shoes, abo in groosmo, all report 
• good opening end cheerful prospects. With 
ourselves the fall opening oomes later, but we 
■euaoreason for anticipating anything alee 
than that tha 
ml itroll when it comes.

Certainly our business men have nothing to 
be thankful for to those prophet, of evil 
amongst us, who are just aching to find aigns 
of coming calamity, in order to blame it upon 
the N.P. To seek to injure the country’s 
business in order to have a fling at the. pfoer 
political party is indeed despicable oondnet,

Thera ie Safety in FaralJelUaeo.
The Mail made a bad blunder yesterday 

when it. talked about foe beauties of com
mercial union between England and Ireland.
To begin with, England not onÿ protected 
herself against importations from Ireland ** 

time, and to » long tune, but aba also 
tha* certain lines of goods should not 

manufactured fo Ireland upon any 
dirons. What hgye been the results !» 
land? Political unifamtinn, diatreesing 0*0- 
plscatfons, lack of Mah enterprise, depopnla-
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McDonald. A ehamplonehlp gold medal was

g'j «JVM Eras*
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ROOM 1,

cago,oraan
IRWIN,

years ago.
Dr. Bryce-explained that there was a change 

in the secretaryship, and that perhaps might 
account for die delay.

A letter was read from Mr. John Howe, 
Burnharothorpe, County of Peel, revealing a 
horrible state of things existing on a neighbor
ing far*, that? of William Stanfield. 'IF#* 
stated that there wee a dirty piggery and 
slaughterhouse on the farm) fifty yards from 

public road, and that the pigs were fed on 
'etitrSilA blood and refuse of the slaugh

tered animals. The plaOeNva* in a' most filthy 
state, and although reported to the sanitary 
officer, the uuisanoe wee not abated. Dr. 
Bryce mentioned that Stanfield waa i» foe 
habit of bringing fruit into the Toronto market 
for tale. Ho considered the state of affaire as 
represented dangerous to fog public health;

The) board expressed their hokror of she 
state of things described by Mr. Hoar*, add: 
authorized the Secretary to visit the mens-of 
horror and take such'stop» as- he might deem 
necessary to have foe mûronee abated.

Dr. Bryoe said that several' oomplaints bad 
reached him- from district» where city 
scavengers were in the habit >of depositing 
night soil. Where foi* praotioewae indulged 
in, typhoid fever was almost sere to follow. 
He oompiained to the LoOal Board of Health, 
and sjnoe then one of the offenders had been 
fined and mere caution .was takes. The habit 
waste, dig pit» and leave .foam open until 
filled up. Now they are obliged-teftU up foe 
pits a* toon *» foe carte ate emptied into 
foam. In Seaton Village, whs*» tine practice 
prevailed, there wan an epidemieof diphtheria. 
The difficulty waa that men were- allowed to 
cart away rtnff at any price, and the work 
waa done »t so lew a figure that they oould 
not afford to nee disinfectants. The out
break of diphtheria in Seaton Village war 

Neither the Sanitary Inspector not 
foe doctor lived in the village, and one of th« 
families affected was that of a milk dealer. 
The doctor vas written to on the subject and 
had every mesne adopted to stamp ont the 
dl86UHE, \

A communication from Thornhill described 
the village asm » bad way. Some of the 
pools had aoflbeon cleaned out to eighteen eg 
twenty year». Three children had died ie 
one family of diphtheria.

Dr. Cassidy referred to a discovery made fay 
an eminent French specialist, that diphtheria 
would attack fowls and might be transmitted 
from «hem tome». Dr. Govern tod asked ff 
the specialist suggested any remedy. Dr. 
Bryce: “Eat no chickens.” 3

Dr. Cassidy intimated that he was net pre
pared to make a report as to the prevention *1 
decay of wood.

Dr. Bryce read his report with reference tl 
the Bradford cemetery. The people of foe 
village propose two sites fee si osmetorj 
of which were suitable. He recommended the 
board to approve of the sites, and leave *t 
onus of selection on the people themselves. »

Dr. Covemton approved of the retort, W 
cautioned the board to be particular in recoro 
mending à site for a cemetery. The one pro 
poked for Bradford, though now outside thl 
town. Would probably, wifoih a feW 
years be surrounded with Homes, and might 
prove * Source of danger to the inhabitants. 
He instanced St James* Cemetery m To
ronto, which he did not think at sfll con
ducive to tile health of the people living in 
that district. He further deprecated the 
system of burials hi church yards within town 
limits, and especially the depositing Of bodies 
within church buildings or vaults.

Dr. Cassidy also strongly condemned burials 
ill church yards, When located In populous 
district*, and held that instead bf entering 
dead bodies in lead and a tiilte ot coffins, it 
should be the Object to promote speedy decay 
rather foan avertit The secretary's report

W'A*tejily was read from a memorial ad- 
«drafted to HOn. A. M. Roo. With reference to 
the-powers of the board over 
creameries, dames, etc., ànd the adulteration 
of food. The Minister explained that it was 
in the power of the local authorities to order 
foe inspection of such places as referred lb m 
foe memorial, but that should they neglect to 
avail theipeelves of their powers, the Pro
vincial Board of Health had no power to com
pel them so to do, unless there was evidence 
of positive danger. A long discussion ensued 
as to the beat pm»»» preventing milk 
adulteration. It was conceded that milk was 
a powerful factor in communicating disease

The board will meet again this miirmug at 11.

Will enlgrow if.
“I’m not going to play with Willie Waffles 

anymore,” wa» Flossie’s dictum. •
“Willie ie a very nice little boy," eeld lief

dôn’t like him. In fact. I don’t like boys 
at all, marmna. I guess it’s because I'm not 
old enough."

The cor-
; rentrante ties ten.

From, The Boetoh Font.
The ether day I found myself walking be

hind an elderly man whose shape of hat and 
cut of <to*t indicated “a gentleman of foe old 
tohodl.* I noticed that hie pockets were 
oanaoious, and teat : they bulged a good deal. 
The reason was soon apparent. As he ep- 
proached a couple of gamine who were playing 
m the gutter, be abstracted front hie coat tails 
two rosy-cheeked apples, which he gave to the 
tew- hoy# | and, * they stored nt him in 
astonishment evidently- wondering if their 
benefactor was simply a crank or if there was 
some concealed “do” in tee transaction, he 
patted theft heads with his carie, ànd passed 
on. I followed him, and before he had gone a 
block farther he stopped agaia and admin
istered another apple to a tow hors»- Hie 
progress, in fact, was a continual benefaction ; 
and when I lost eight of him he waa refilling 
hie pockets'at à corner fruit stand, ahd talk
ing pleasantly with tee vendor.

;
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thei be finished to-day. .
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36th, “Talt-Binesey.*

Pools: Llttrell $29, Woodfiower $17, field $25.

....
Oetsr John-Restricted to the Active Militia of Canada He. 

scrlption of rifle, class L (8). Hanses 300. tW and «0 
yard» N amtwot rounds at each range, astw. Pek- 
tioo-atO yards kneeling (Hylhe); 500 and 100 yards, ^y«S^n, Acreta

^y^Mm»*sssp-l. Watson, Sft-i * Boss. All i V-

Sm* **■ **« *•ù
***' * l. wetesn, a boss,

gtte* jump-1, Wstaod, 17.U; 2,BUK lt.06;

•*-.....................8 lOSrate-i, wSer fliji i. Writer (HO); t, l

-...»
Çeorohlee nad«/‘year—1, Leonard; % Walker («6;

^ Sedation rate, rio yfods-v Jitens; a, indrawsiA

S!
iten allowances. 5 furlongs.any.

mmvfppAL prizes.

Faux Pas *26. '(tof.' Zeb Ward tip.

TwoPriée. Value.
Wsl

THIRD RACK—Pane $450. of which $100 to

awreBRMjBBtKïï^

ance of S nounda tor horses beaten at Saratoga 
and not having won a race since July 30k I
Eifo.

i 8
« V

7 K WaaldM'6 Set Wet If Be Fell In me Brer.
From The Chicago Tribwne.

The luckiest man in Chicago ie a young man 
who lives at a fashionable north side boarditig 
bouse. He has narrowly escaped, being killed 
by the care several timet, has had the fact

RA.......The Halifax Chronicle (Liberal) saye that 
“tira Canadian who opposes commercial union 
is a sneak and a coward.” That settles the 
rhetorical aspeot of the case, but it does not 
rehabilitate the deserted farms of the Eastern 
States, neither does it prevent the western 
farmers from shipping their produce jBMor- 
eign markets at starvation prioet. ' , W 

The Buffalo Courier admits that granulated 
sugar is exactly the same pfio» in Bid^kiand 
meet other American oitiee that it ie in Can-

setl i'R.r.: A to ta 
they Tor
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will remain a few deys1 in Toronto.

expect to be on the wheel for a romth y*. They 
HOBW “

lacrosse t’hnniplonslilp of Canaila.
How would It be for tire winning club In the 
. A, L. A. and the Winning club In the €. L. A.

dla. They i 
will make a 
wheel east aII demonstrated that he waa not bora to be 

drowned, and has safiely got out of a burning 
House, besides winning a lottery price. The 
other night he' went home tired, said -eg he 
waa undroesiaggdd and silver soin rolled out 
of hie trouser* pocket on the floor. He had 
thrown foe trousersaoroee theroom,*nd was too 
tired to go after them, so be scooped the 
money into on a* of his shoen That night 
burglars went through thO' boarding honte, 
and in the morning the money in the boot 
was all tire Oath left in the place.

ta:

lilSSfelf!
will give a good account J. Waldo’s lag. Clones, A by Feohter—Atben- w

g:?fei»S«::::::::H 1 &
Time—1.191.
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Ma CAnohor).

play a series of three matches as a wind up 
• the OeasOnT It would bring ibgttbei the 

two best tenant to the world, settle the cham
pionship. and revive the old time Interest In our 
national game.. The thing would be te Play 
a mate!» on each or the home grounds, and if a 

Was necessary thW rilace of contest to be
lie no 

a series 
over thé 

tort would number

Fonce.
(Anchor).ada. 8r6.8#-l:^î^r^81

The Guelph Mercury would tike to know if 
The World is in favor of risawingoff” election 
petitions. Moat decidedly not The World 
ie in favor of having every petition tried upon 
its merits, the loser to pay all eoeto. It has 
oosne to paw -that the law for the trial of con
tested elections is a farce, because of “the 
party of purity," eo celled, and “the party of 
corruption,” eo railed, being both tarred with 
the same tar, have entered into an unholy 
alliance to frustrate the ends of justice.. This 
is what The Worid thinka, but -The Mercury 
dare not any as . 
bondage of party.

»y.
AtljLMaMertCaptala). meg. Brateenreed. (Capt).

The togsof-war waste have been between the 
Grenadier» and foe Queen's Own tor four sil
ver oops. but. the Queen* Own.falted to put In

gave an exhibition poll against the pottos, 
whom they defeated by about nine tushes.

It-' tMÊBtfarÉTBOtttée. ^ . Bpelag Haded *1 Brighton Bench. :,

•eiïSïïSiKs.'scijr afisscs&Mssrr.
jgpis&zæisssa SEfiSSsIfeHaa

I,r,ar' . ... "S&EETfuriong*—Ncptunua won, John

War jjjj

.-w œs5 Êmsûsz;
.telmÊsmm ti'B

i.. i.

if
wnasHBiug
p. MiBfitoÿV(9nÿ4B"6:R.^S

CROWN IMPERIAL WINS TÂF BTALLION TROT.
" ed stall lon yaoe waa next called,r-^a«5arSHtrotted, and was therefore a Mg favorite. The 

heat was won easUy ter foe Owen Sound 
representetive. wfaleh placed three heats and 
the race to his credit. . ,.

a8»r(ed,.Mro&U tmperi.1
W. L'iÿiôr# ctoronéi) KJb,1

R. Btëwmrt's (Ayimirjb-It WtthÜer Um..........
W. Mcàte-Ï (di(ilûl) bliLh' Black Dlrinote*^ *

RkOULlTOR CAPTURia TOE 2.40. 
r The 2.40 class was hot decided until after six 
bard heats were trotted The flrat was captdred 
easily by Mead a. to foe surpris» of the talent, 
as Princess wee pat down se a sure winner.

SEBESs-EES

He noua.

tom ... . * „ .
would eXtite the keenest interest afl 

and the speota
np In the thousands. <»’.
VVorlil commends this propoeition to the 

iblu constdcratlou of both aaeoclatiens.

lower at «7 Cgwas*J

00 City 
fill offered

The tsUse and
From Modem SocMy.

The ladies of foe harem, it appears, some 
time ago expressed! a desire to take bold baths, 
said since then great preparations have been 
going forward font they might bp gratified. 
The Commander Of the Faithful had dag m 
the middle of foe gardens a large bam and 
lined it with marble. At seme distance frees 
foe bath waa built a sheltering wall, some 
thirty feet high, With seritry-boxee on the top 
for the guardian eunuch* and; at about a hun
dred feet from foe wall on foe other side, an 
encampment wae made far a defensive force of 
soldier*. When all these elaborate prepara
tions bad been completed for foe comfort and 
pleasure of fail ladiee the Suited visited the 
bath, declared himeeH satisfied With every
thing, tad thfor added that he was indeed so 
positively delighted with it that he must realty 
reserve it for his own use. . So the ladiee Of 
the harem are still without their cold baths.

Wives.

Foots: B0echmoor%B. field

M. country
awny

The
favora

doIPkBpwmsnvlUeRA... «
........w I.. MSKÏTÎ ........-3 I

$23. The Tewinlo-Onlarlo Match.
The Toi-ontos will play the same team on 

Saturday against the Cjntarioe as represented 
them in tfio Capital match, while the Ontarien 
will place on the Add the strongest combina
tion they have had this year. Burak the 
(ambus goal-keeper, WHtbe' in their flags, ana 
Wtlwh, who playèd with them Inst Season, 
will again find a pines on the field. It Ie safe to 
predict tluU. Saturday’s match will be the event 
of the season, as the Onr.irio team hare given
Mtee^W1 ^ hard<,et Werk

I

« sate tf.lU. * 67 1

*mW2r:‘.r.:îtr
8

aiui dAU.,,.,1., ... ■ 
**■ • «»»2 g

sBSmxSiZ

O V(
, being bound in the

BS?he ; i’tr
UR Rennie,

Ire- Mat twey Heads.
Tiitor World: You Have hit the right 

tuulin your remarks about foe need of
aad sufficient railway employas.

Pie J gry
dozen losdi

ff
We qnot 
•t 13o to
tea. M*»
cuts, 8o u 
and 12c t( 
teinta, llo

3Aid. lu

it
Pie
Capt BAcom-
fô-f

Potent
Pte Afoe St Thomas aecidant makeseAtragea, rebellion and mu 

Ijintlf ~r“1 *
iurd< rbon won. 

Mutuels D- Lactesse Points. , -
Editor World.- To ttelde a bet pleeee annter foil: 

A beta B that Owen Sound does not play lacroasaln the 
BSine association series as the Toronto». A.

omrengevlUe, Shelburne, Mount Forest, #ota

thing clear, that no man ever known to be tire 
od eontmued to peo- worse for liquor, or who takes a. drink when 

great upon SkraUel lines they would now be #•“*<* duty, should be entrusted with an 
happy in their union and powerful for good, nTt ‘bTinex^rien^i

and the present unhappy agitation for Hcane fjtewe who can be got cheap and
Bala would exist not tie Mail makes, a worked long hours; but trained and proved 
great show of its erudition, because it keeps reliable men, who Should haven proper share

look beyond it» counter quickly perceive» haw edniuentotkm f*An educated oierator, With a 
empty it. shelve, are. lami^ ? He is restemsible fl» despatch

ing all -trains correctly and for looking 
after switches fog a continuous eight hours of 
every day, Sunday included, with no allowance 
ef holidays Irom year’s end to year send.
Yet such is Grand Trunk Railway pay for 
sdoh work, and for old employes. - Again, ie 
88 cento per day fair pay for a freight porter 
responsible fur his work and who has a family 
to keep i Yet such is Grand Trunk Railway 
pay for such work. Does it not speak .poorly 
lor our modem Christian civilization that men 
ran be got to do such work for such pay! Yet 
they ffare not grumble, for they know that 
•corse are ready to . fill their places, and thaw 
names an file waiting for foe work.

Yet the number of accidents that occur, 
through the mistakes of official», especially 
train despatches», is proof- that the efficiency 
that ought to prevail in railway service for the 
due protection of foe public does not exist- In 
other lines of life it ie held that to ensure good 
work yon must have good men nod pay them 
well ; but not eo in the lower rungs of the rail
way ladder._____________________- Fact.

Contreeter Jeaea Make* Mls'fifatomeaA 
Fditor World: During the month of 

April last the Board of Works advertised in 
the city papers for tenders for a brick sewer; 
in three sections, on Bloor-street west, from 
two to four feet in diameter, extending from 
the Garrison Creek to the University Creek.
I tendered for foe three sections in gooff faith, 
sending in a deposit with my tenders of I87Ü.
On the tenders being opened I was awarded 
the contract for the section between Brans wick- 
Svenue and the Garrison Creek at SSI,800.
My tender met with the approval of the Board 
of Works, and two weeks later was 
formally ratified by the Executive Com
mittee and City Council. Finding myself 
Successful in obtaining the contract, I gt once 
proceeded to purchase foe needful material,, aa 
is customary in such cases. Not to speak of 
ether itéras, I bought 1400 barrels of Portland 
cement at <2.60 per barrel, and 800,000 bricks Ft. Jpmmd ....
»t $8.80 pgr thousand. I heard nothing further ofthe matter, and continued my C*f*
preparation» to proceed with foe work, expeèt- , , ... . C Oompant, IMA Battalion.
mg the efffer ‘frdm the department everyday. Tte A Murdeck..........m FteDmigheil...........  71

.........
Carlyle of the Board df Work» was going Stray Shots ,
saound -the City Hall ebyhig that he would The Petorboro delegation at the butts have

saw foe City Solicitor’» cierk tuff asked him Sto^th^diffwrem matehra ^.Indrey'hi^ 
if the B|qor-street contract wae ready for sig- fcu*e representation, and foe Petorboro men
nature. He said he had just received orders thlak It Is foelr excessive modeety that has pre- muin„ . Tiret heat-3 to 5 aesloM Prlnceis, ittos 
from Aid. Carlyk not to get them ready. I vented them from lahti* a front pew, RmStoii Is to » MS, » tos ew* Mamie c and

o^treMe^n thU* fashion, prote,^ steong^ {gïïe2Lti^o?î

™e- He rephed, I have done16 because poly yVell done. West Durham- ' C. But?hest-3 to 5 *g»m^&e»m»tor, 10 le s Hand 8.,
two tendered on the work. ’ I asked Sin) why a lorn? nrize list noeted high un on and IS toft each Tariff and Prifceem.
he did not object before. He told because he an outaldB waUtoaot the best naeana ot amor- *Y6DVk takes the trice-for-all.
had learned afterwards that I bad got too ing accuracy of publication. The Council The free^foMdi* which waa virtually a match 
much , for tk I . then preseed him for his -mi^t provide the prasa with some kmdj)f ae- between Victor and Geo. M. Ryadyk, took five authority, but bn would give none. I then oomraodationin dda resped: at,kmifo W K to Be Though Sera were five 
tow other members of the Wd and they ex- wotUd faoültate starters lt>to easily to^e seen the race lay

» jute or honrat that f Shcuid W «vçrti tom’te^olTmoSuSL 5f tiïïÎ5f!S*

the latter his intention of
troops to Winnipeg to over- mul be Chairman Cariyle of the Board of but vtillno doubt aooept the poritlon. -3 shot 

Manitoba. WeU, now, Mr. Advertiser, Works* I am «rilling to leave my rase in the :
tee gave you credit for more sense than to re- hands of any contractor who can judge iSfingj1KS”**™* “**

wwK tiaAdvertirar ought to havgknown thewAol* tong* of the work, and that other , TheQaeea’e Owa team rteqd 4 In.foehat- 
the source ef the rumor, which knowledge 1* city contractors have had their fingers bodfy wlth *8*- Th4 totk scored 4A5and
•Isréys tuScient intironta ^

pan existe all through this wet ion of the city,
William Joms.

i
Llwit Yen

EC1 K
SmaU hoy (an «toreh pianlej-I say, John

ny, Where’s them nice ham sandwiches yourG

Three sixty-threes counted 
BATTALION TEAM PRIEES, 

iompessd twjv jlghipreriouslwii

jeiaf hi EusrVAwd
i London, Aug. 24—This was tlio sccrtnd flay of

Sl^^lllrSl£i

Mr.BrrOaa Wlllramr- b.m. Silence, A by Wisdom-
ÜL0'oiïTer * te , 

'S tiititerïA' i»' lteVtiïri^IAd> ’

Honldawortli's Arrandale third.

tjse Fawieu-Miaa Dm "
Editor World : Mr. DbBlee

I Challenge,
to have

stopped hie deg from swimming and running 
oil of a sudden, ter it was only aa An*. 10 that 
his dog swam ta the championship and open 
races at tb* Humber. My do* wen the former 
aad Mb the 
running raoe

P*Falter PIMM.
Countryman (to dentist)—I wouldn’t pay 

nothin’ extra for gas. Jeet yagk her out if it
d°Smtirt—You are plucky, air. Let me see 

fo e tooth.
Countryman—Oh, ’taint me that’s got the 

toothache: it’* my wife. She’ll tie here in *, 
minute. ________
Desperate Miserons ^teeraand

From The Washington Critic. 
“Patsjr, Oi’ye been insnltad. Mickey Dool- 

an called me a liar,” said an eaeited Irishman. 
“An’ phwat ate yes goin’ to do about it?” 
“I don’t know. Phwat would yon do av ye

W”w>ll, Dinny, I think Oi’d toll th* trooti 
of toner.’’

To be

siesEsr--

SS&.

a Valra’i «étttsa
uietus

latter. Bach dog hat alto won* 
a from the other. It wae to order 

to, settle foe superiority ef the-dogs on field slid 
water that I Issued mi chaheage on Monday
^4ttiM1â.hm5“up,U$
His description Of my dog In yesterday Vworid 
at a “ear, is unworthy# a fellow MUb mem
ber and a gentiemaa. All keen eay 1» that the 
dog Is “our" enough to beat hie. and I have 
money to back It up. James Fawcett.

Editor World: Seeing Mr. Dira Bias’s answer 
In yesterday’s World to Mr. Fawcett’s chal
lenge, I would Mho to see Mr. Blea’a dog. It 
must indeed ha a wonder If he can sheet with
gfiftfcrs* adm0rlr ***%££*

t. «•
Commercial unnm wUl receive its q 

Ceugrera this fall if Mr Butterworth of Ohio 
h*a ti«s oourage to tpring it up. An extensive 

tativee and
•stiaWn, is now being made by him and Mr. 
Wiffirfi, and when foe answers are in Mr. 
Butterworth will be able to settle whether ‘fit 
would be safe to bring it on this year.”

I fjkfiatKans may take it for granted that the 
pimple of the United States are not going to 
five up the oomjfllete control that their repre
sentatives in Congress now have over taxation, 
the tariff, and like questions. They will net 
surrender their rights in this regard to.» Joint 
Commission (or
convention representing Canada, Great Britain 

« and the United States. We have 
repeatedly shown this in these columns by 
quotations from ali foe leading American 
Journals, «specially three of New York, Phila- 
-delphia, Chicago and Buffalo. It ie now a 
foregone conclusion, if one may judge from foe 
United States papers, that foe American 
nation will not entertain any scheme which 
would compel them to consult Canada or Great 
Britain not only in foe smallest details of their 
tariff, but also in changes in their -fiscal policy 
neewesitated by war or by great national un
dertakings. _

When Mr. Butterworth finds foi» ont be 
te'ill not bring in bis bill, and The Globe and 
Mail and the other American papers in 
flanada will claim that owing to hostility to 
'(be proposition in Canada the advocates of 
the scheme did not see fit to bring it on. 
Depend upon it, the project will never get 
into, let alone through Congress, but equally 
depend upon it The Globe and Mail will raise 
• howl and try to “lay the Man»” on Cana
dian hostility.

But commercial union will be rejected by 
the Americans for reasons purely their own, 
merely, that they will not surrender their 
greatest right, that of absolute control of their 
era tariff.

But they are, however, ready to discuss an
te txation, and ready to open negotiations at 
e-nce. All foe powerful American paper» that 
-we have .quoted have said aa much. They 
Understand at a glance what annexation 
means; Commercial union is an enigma. The 
door is open to ns into the Union any day 
that we are willing to form three or five state» 
ef the Union with rep. by pop., and are ready 
to desert our British connection. To the ad
vocacy of straight annexation must the com
mercial unioniste come, and we venture the 
prediction that before another year, if the 
present soreheads continue to control The 
Globe and Mail, three two journals will be 
preaching that doctrine outright.

in

6a SUc; aasof rJRrepr I
i%:mv*

Hrttfih Boval «tels, ire* h-set. A. H.HHsi fÜüIJ I « fis
*j

UTteCK, M 

But rate•inly Two International Games.

The other games were postponed on account

American Association Games.

^Batteries: Seward and ^to

*

Boval Grenadier*. Toronto.
.. 72 Deb-

Spots of Sport.
teffi^S^tKSSia
$250 to make a match with Tom Hoary, skin
tight gloves and Queeneberry rules.

I f w
f, pan 4DhéSÊEAtS

“Well, of all the old chestnuts I ever read,” 
stiff * young man who holds the important job 
of “humorist” on a Chicago daily, “that book 
eontaidi the meet ”

” What book ie it?”
“ ‘Ærop’e,Fables.’ Who ie foie Æeop any

way? Must be a New Yorker.”

Zollverein, or to a W Bl
Tael/lk Battalion,, York Bonger*.

:::::: S
R. H. E.

firm.

tfflËsan
George Wright of Breton and of baseball

, r-f-- ^So^zSssX 'AVtiï 
»5Sh«^enT?n‘V^«

„ „ . Shaw, Shrewsbury and Lillywhfteti prefee- 
■ Tj Pv E; atonal team of English cricketer» going to

ski»
and Boyle. shire, Maurice Reed and Lohmann of Surrey,

At Cincinnati: R. H. R J. Ufiywhlte of SneeeX, and Pongher of Lelces-
terahire. Messrs. T. W. Newman and J. 
Broun of Sussex aad two other well knowniK*wirThe *-**•

Articles of 
tween Martin
wei^te JTO* fight wffl taki 

burg within two weeks, and 
gloves for >500 a aide.

A Boston nerehant With a Long Head.
Froth The Boston Transcript.

A Boston capitalist who Is a leading mer
chant as well te a large owner of real-estate, 
is noted for the interest he takes in young men 
in clerical positions. Once a frightened bank 
cashier waited upon him to say that by mis
take of otaa of foe clerics a check of the mer
chant’s had gone into the pigeon-hole marked 
“protested.” C_2J «

Aa Mr. Millions might have heard a rumor 
that his cheek might have been protested, the 
cashier hastened to explain and said that he 
would discharge promptly the young man 
who made the mistake.

“And why discharge him, sir?” mildly asked 
Mr. Millions.

“Because he put ÿcur check in foe ‘pro
tested’ box.”

“ If* a good many year»,” «aid Mr. Millions, 
at he tilted back ia his office chair, and after 
hie fashion harpooned hit blotting pad with 
hia pen, “ since I waal young man, but lay 
memory is that I sometimes made mistakes. 
If I had been discharged for every ipistake I 
made, 1 should not have made my fortune. 
The young man whose mistake is pointed out 
to him rod forgiven is the most careful man in 
the office afterwtsnl. I think my burine» re
lations with your bank are likely to be pro
longed j£ the young man is not discharged.”

And the young man was not discharged.

A Lady’s 301 Toilets.
From The Troy Tient* Saratoga Letter.

As a sample specimen of a single lady’s—or 
rather of

an
1 1xvnm »,Y1Hi Mark L

Sd. wee
present

485
Thirteenth QattaHon, BamiUon.ggjfipfi 2 8 2 of rain.

sir* 3 I
. n 4 4 4 As HnrikMMakl «ate.

“George,” she said tenderly, “do yon be- 
liOvé in the old saying, ‘Out of eight, out of 
mind?”

“Well, no, not altogether,’’ responded 
George besitatipghr. “fior instance, take a 
boil on the back of one s neck.”

Improved Kleetiosi Mark!«wry.
irom The St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

There is not much use in inventing ballot 
boxe» that can’t be staffed. Let some grain 
invent a more expeditious way of putting bal
lot-box staffers in the penitentiary.

The Men Who Mefeae to A at wen
From The Philadelphia Chronicle.

iu America who 
to cheat and to

JPai» •*•»•••> S6 55 ..0*0.fee
CJl493 was

. COMPANY TEAM PRIZES.
Ts be competed for by Are previously-named officers, 

non-oemrotetoned officer# or men from any company,muitu s

No. l Company. 4Sth Battalion.

ent
Liverpool

»
Don

c tre."
;

Saœ-BiritfoiüS M::::::::;:: S
Pte J Sendo.........• ~-

5[eta............
0- fi 15 4

|_ i«tieri»*V WdWmin aniSommer
Baldwin.
-A* Cleveland:

SSEiTS37» and JIISTRWEIVED<7 Company. Bayai Grenadier*. , who 2 Le W. C1 
poor; offer 
Cotton. Bn

B^EbS‘$Sib'3.1: =

T Tlm^-4.84, 2J4X, 2J8,2.8^

behlnd°him
agreement have been signed be-«©SFiislUHüiflD

and Snyder. JAce near Pitts-
DO with skin

A Company. 18IA Battalion.
A CONSIGNMENT OFThere are millionaires 

don’t know that it is wrong 
commit flerj

Produce
a in mess 1

I- E
Game

National Leasee Baraoe

o° Il‘M o°o0£ÎÎ]
^jBatterlea? Galvin and Miller. Keefe and

pâlSES^":::: i IS UI i f t J S1
Batteries: Leltner and HackWtt, Maul and

BAERISTÉES' BRIEF MBS81* ury.■T
—Everyone noWlSïri'îtesesS^î ’lAiôto, « not o 

themselves, of their friends. The art has reached

S,®S&“Ss.!ssa«'“tsi
mown. t . _ 96
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AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS
m

ÎNew Y 
advance; 
eel :<u S3.C 
with s n 
Who«ra

I*
done remi AAT
ty Merer*. HUl BeU ai

H. E. CLAME & CO I

|ESBdttmi#nBatteries: Gruber and Bennett, Keefe and IThe Trouble at Rangy Flat.
From The Dakota Bea.

He'd jes' come down from Roarin’ Run, he told
the boya he met, __ , ,

An’ he’d come down to wade In blood an hov a 
ttmn you bet : -

For he’d heered the Flat were-some ou the fight 
an’ shoot an’ kill,

An' that they kinder MOwed errofind they 
thought he’d git bis fill ;

But be allowed 'twould jes' be fun 
Ter awing erronnd a tendnoh gun, ,

An- leam ’em all ter hey respect for men from 
Bearin’Ron.

He explained he were a cyclone at oould tear an 
snort, be* rip—

He’d toen^erceed to do It all ef they give him

That when he fit he al’ays come a-sweepln' like

An’ ef be had a enemy he camped right on Me

An' that'theylfi say he weighed n ton
About the time the fight began. __

An’that Harney's Peak were on has when 
they’d done with Rearm Real

•I

anil.™.
No game at Boston on account of rain.

■flft tioc'freter^rold'sa^^orohto Wdfi ïtS 

Monday’s game there by a. “cold, cruel steed." 
This Is how the paper describes It: “Slattery 
reached first, on a hit to left, and took 
second on Decker’s ont. Faatz batted to 
Knowles, who fumbled the ball and then threw 
It to first. K malle left the plate and ran to first 
to see the play, and tiklhg advantage of his 
opportunity Mattery left second and galloped 
home without ever recognizing third base. He 
evidently wanted to cut McOlone, for he never 

within ten feet ef the third, baseman’s 
rendezvous, as the telltale footprints in foot 
muddy-eeotloe showed afterwards. Bat the 
umpire had not seen the proceeding and oonse-
qUTl^ilandftoiU^hoveaecured Weir who fie- 

ished last season With foe Toronto» and has

P Robert Gflks of the Binghamto^ club^hns
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KING-STREET WEST.
SIABMAQMS.

DAVIS—O’NEILL—On July IS, by 
Arthur Baldwin, rector ot All Sainte, Sher 
bourne-street. Frederick Albert Davjs to 
Minnie OWeill Of this city.

Rev.

* toOic:

: ■
■ever,the*kfUk“ff

quarterThe London Advertiser ie the only pepef eo 
far seen that ttCee any notice of the story told 
by a Toronto paper to the effect that Sir John 
bad confided to 

ing Imperial

ra
Victor

eld to the Awinning eneilÿ; Stadsoonn, 
wood flniahod in the order nhmod. but 
x>na «ad Parke were eet baok for 

running, thus giving Bcocli w 
place. In the second heat

Vlctor, who held Me lead to foe finish, i 
WUrÆnabtft.U’l% WSS turned

and

SI Ho «Upped opto s teller se he’IowedVAtoekerd
sUppedfaim one, he raid, “ter 

But foeecjrae tbie twang » billiard on* that
AR’fee^SSMXi. Ute to»0n-

4w®ks&-

loWtot fa 
active but 
local clew 
of long »

ysdyk led' 
^he made An' -pfeyrf «tfiretbe»e.eVlfUnyari Is to be released. 

^Reardon of Hamilton hat joined foe BeDevUle

Rochester le iadeed a grate ball town. The 
game with Toronto on Tuesday had to be play-

batt1*wiPaHown ,

married lady's—wardrobe, as 
yetmoetly unaired, let me refer to that credited 
to Mrs William Ltytin of New York who, 
with her husband, baa just alighted at the 
Grand Union. It is rumored that the wardrobe 
of this pretty demi-blonde consists of 200 costly 
and elaborate toilets. Seventy-five are fee out-

JIqCuJ. Witdémijj) w
and

i ttra
Taranto AtUette Cleta 

The majority at foe
■

The New YorkiTribune has the information
Uflèatr John.Maedoaelil wffl makoaaM-

..id at , '■*

ii • last night not 
feeling quite in tria «or a créai country run.
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